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~~AA;.~'mi·END OF A DECADE-III~~---~q 

New President A·rrives 

~ 401 Supported . by Student·· Fees 

Pres. Says Fears 
Of SG, OP Calmed . Gallagher In~taJJed, in 1952;' 

Eased.Stuflettt-F acultv Strife 
By Sue Solet 

President Gallagher said yesterday that his fears last 
. '. .. ~ 

.. . . $ term abOut the future political complexion of Student Gov
ernmentand Observation Post had not been borne out this This. is the thir.d in a 8eriesoj. articles Qb01l,t· the 700,jor events 

at the Oollege in the 1950's. . semester. 
The President implied' that ~e 

expres.sion of 'his concern might 
. By Fred Marlin. have influeniied' the policies of OF. 

. . When'Dr; Buell Gordon Gallagn~r carrie. to the College' Dr. GaIlagher was referring to 
in 1952, the basketball scandals were :making headlines in: the a speech he made at the' SG 
metropolitan newspapers and memories of turbulent student Awards 'dinner last May. At that 
rebellions against the Administration clouded . student-faculty time, he said' he feared left-wing 
relations. 'activity by SG and the newspaper. 

The College's reputation as an academic institution was in com- President A,sks Question 
petition with its reputation as~ a '·'little Red, Schoolhouse." In the eyes "I ask the editors of OP 
of the community the campus was "a hotbed of Communist activity." whether their editorial ~d news 

Presidents preceding Dr. Gallagher had been disliked by the stu- policy might have been different 
dents and feared by the faculty. They generally were unyielding, un- this term if I hadn't made those 
approachable and cloistered from the college and the community. remarks last spring," he said 

was made at a yesterday .. 
"'nnvf~ne!d by Dean Leslie InDr. Gallagher's seven years as the College's seventh President, 

he has. established himself in the eyes of the studellts, faculty arid "Maybe the expression of those 
(Admi~istration) at the concel'ns was a good tping. It 

iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii~lr the Modern Jazz So- community as a superlative administrator sincerely Concerned with increased tlie alertness and sen-
re~ult of the meeting eV'ery aspect of the College. _ sitivity of editors and writers," 

yesterday. The So- He has shown by his support of and: occasional participation in he added. 
forced to cancel a con- many student activities, that' a college president nee4 not be aloof He said he thought last term 

it, was not' granted from the students to maintain their respect. . that the new managing. board of 
AuditQdwn. . The pla~id atmosphere that D:0wprevails at the College is attri- the newspaper might follow art 

J ... ,,;,YIPa,s't,· an informal policy buted mainly to the presence of Dr. Gallagber by his colleagues. editorial arid 'news policy that was 
the approval of According toI>ean '·Sherbou.rne .F' •. Barber (Liberal Arts) Dr. '.'lessiriciusive andmore'restri~';; 

.P.M. 
7 P.M. 

Peace .. or Professor Gallagher's ''policy of being will!ng to talk over"problem&..with ti.. . ... . .,. --, .. 
was. required.>'brth.ha~·beeh'3wol}deriui thing fortbe coilege. He~·ilasdOnes'it.tl· ~ . .E !_m·(Jb~r:I· ~tiD::t -;O~ .. ~hin~ '~at:s a little ... ~£~~ G.~'-:!~;:;?~' 
Dean' Peace WiUeen-job in ~nhan~irig the image of the College and 'h~lpingto remove our vague'?" the: President was asked.c6~C~rn l~tterm Was :cauSedb,f 

groups, the use of reputation as a hotbed of. communism.... He answered: . "I--think it's clear foUr. si.tuations: the. "riggmg 'of 
if they satisfy the In 1954; Senator McCarthy, at the peak of his. power and influ---lerloucl1·'... 'elections" fur'Sc 'a~;"- tru!. 

':~E criteria. established at ence attacked the College. Dr. Gallagher declared: "It is not merely However,he later said he feared composition of-the neWOPman~ 
Pl)lCE,MEI meeting: that the suspicion, innuendo and accusation which characterize'· the the OP policy "might hew more aging board, the "capture" of one 

has fifty or more methods of Mr. McCarthy have undermined pUblic confidence in our definitely to a particular line." political Party by an opposing fac-
~m_!i!iilfalld is planning an activ- institutions of higher learning; it is not merely that intellectual free- Cites ,Vienna Festival tion, and "SG leaders' concern over. 

atiof' 

egree 

s, 

IlOi()!-1,vicle interest. dom is threatened and that higher education is attacked; the pointis Dr. Gallagher refused to specify the future of SG." 
.lalnne!U activity, as judged that· the wh6le SOITy ·a:Q(Lsordid:business in which this petty politician the "line" he rneant;He wOuld only .. ~ said . last Jerm that I would. 

-'lIP,,..," .. i~ "suitable to the is engaged is a disgusting demonstration of the immortality of power- say that he indicated the line "in be only too pleased if lily fears 
atmosphere of the Au- mad and unprincipled action." my remarks on the Vienna Youth were not borne out," he said. "Up 

(Continued on Page 3) Festival." .to this time, I have been pleased." 
~------------'----------------'--------------. The President said the report of 

Actors • Search of Hit In 
Francine Pike o®>----------------------------

are more real-act
characters they por-

cast members in Dram

the Festival in student neWspapers 
at the College was the only ex
ample this term of "clear delinea
tion between the papers." 

"The report in OP did not ap
pear to jibe with other reports," 
he said. 

Members of OP's managing 
board had no comment on the 

Ele(~tior:ts Rally 
Set lor Today 

'A Student Government election 
rally will be held today at 12 in 
the Finley Center Grand Ballroom. 

of Pirandello's 
in Search of An 

;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;lhliVe been pondering this 

President's remarks. 
President Gallagher said his 

Court~s Charter 
.A.pproved by SC 

The 62 candidates in ,the SG 
elections have been invited to pre
sent their platforms at the meet
ing. Jay Freeman '60 and Dave 
Bernheim '60. who are running for 
SG president. and Neil Salzman 
'62 who is running for SG secre
tary. will attend. according to the 
Elections Agency. 

for two months. For the 
evenings, beginning to

S :30 they will present it 

night this past week 
to 11 the cast has been 
in the Townsend Har-

-Photo by Grossman 

DRESS REHEARSAL: Five, members of Dramsoc prepare for to
night's performance of "Six Characters in Search of an Author." 

thaI, "and you, my stepfather, are 
the cause of my tragedy; my be

Jarkowsky '62 said to coming a prostitute." 
'62: "We are "No," he answered, "it was in-

created :by an author evitable." 
finished writing his "You see," he continued, turning 

left our lives incomplete; • toward the reporter "this is how 
destined to relive the two characters inter~ret the same 

of our existence over and situation." 
until some author con- . And then they agreed that they 
story."', wished the engineers' exam were 
ansWe~ . Mils. L'evan~·-over··so they couW-begJn theit' re-

hearsal. 
Ernest Martin '60, the- director 

of the production, said he was 
pleased with the cast. 

"This is a very difficult play to 
present, and we would. have been 
defeated before we started if we 
hadn't obtained exceptional people 
for the parts," he said. 

The play w,jU be performed at 
the Masters Inst.itute at Riverside 

(eontlnuecl oft. Pare S) 

Student council approved last 
night the constitution of a stu
dent court which would have some 
powers now held by the Depart-. 
ment of Student Life. 

The constitu'tion must be ap
proved by ,the Student-Faculty 
Committee on Student Activities. 

The proposed court would have 
"original jurisdiction" in most dis
putes involving student activity. 

The court would have power to 
suspend students from activities 
and office, and recommend sus
pensions from classes. It would 
also suspend organizations from 
the use of campus facilities, sus
pend the charter of any club if 
SFCSA approves, and issue "cease 
and desist" orders to students or 
organiza·tions. 

The present student court only 
has the power 00 make reco~men
dations to Dean James S .. Peace. 
(Student Life). 

Ed Caprelian '60, advisor to the 
SG Elections Agency, said the 
rally will give students a chance 
to know "who they're voting for" 
and the plans of the candidates 
"as officers of SG>I so that stu
dents will oot vote "blindly." Elec
tions begin next Wednesday. 

The Independent Student Ticket 
held an elections rally yesterday. 
Twelve students, attended. Seven 
were members of the ticket. 

The 1ST has stated that it is 
"not a political organization, but 
an association of independent can
didates" who have similar views 
on many issues. Two members ot 
the 1ST slate, Bernheim and Je
rome Pitkowsky '61, candidate fot· 
SG vice-president, were the main 
speakers. They proposed a re-ac
tivation of studtnt-faculty com
mittees, and SG agenC'.ies-. 

/ 
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Tl.,e Open., Door 
From now on, there will be an open-door policy regard.: 

:i.ng the use of Aronow Auditorium. It no longer will be the 
private property of the Music Department, which has seen ' 
ifit most recently to bar the Modern .j azz Society from the 
lUse of the theater. 

At a meeting of members of the faculty and Administra
tion, the power to grant use of the auditorium wah given to 
Dean Peace. This certainly is preferable to having it reside 
~xclusively in the hands of Music Department Chait-'man Prof. 
Mark Brunswick. 

Professor Brunswick has been in the past an able cham
pion .of students political rights, but has denied one group the 
right to hold a jazz concert in the auditoriuru at a time when 
there were no other commitments for it. -

'.the new practice will take due account of the Music De
partment's priority to what is, after all, a concert hall, but 
will also make the auditorium more accessible for suitable stu
dent activities. 

Weeken.d Offerings 
Months of rehearsal will be put to the critical test of au

dience reaction this weekend for Dramsoc and the College's 
orchestra and chorus. The availability of two fine offerings 
on the same weekend should make it the cultural highlight 
af thf College calendar. Dramsoc is offering Pirandello's "Six 
Characters in Search of an Author," and the musical group 
will give the annual 'Winter Concert. The students and faculty 
in each have worked long and diligently, The presentations 
deserve student support. 

The first elections rally in at least four years will be held 
today. In the past years, no program to acquaint stUdents 
with the candidates has been presented, mainly because of 
the short time interval between the nominating petition dead
Une and the elections_ 

Tb.at there is a definite need for rallies--and campaigns 
befol'e elections, was shown by the small voter turnout in re
cent'years. Student Government has made a worthy attempt 
toin~rease interest in the balloting by setting a 'petition dead
.line more than a week before the election, and not extending 
it. The Elections Agency has co-operated by sponsoring the 
raJIy today. ' 

'We are fairly certain that many freshmen will attend the 
program, We especially urge sophomores, juniors and seniors 
-whose interest in SG probably has flagged by this tim~
to come to the Finley Center Grand Ballroom at 12 today. A 
large attendance at the rally may make the election next 
week truly representative. 

.Blo()cl Bank 
The ColJege's bJood bank drive has had anexcelJent re

sponse in its first day of operation,as students and faculty 
donated 200 pints of blood_ The donation is eminently worth
wh:i:Je,and tl1ere is no reason why the total should riot eXceed' 
59.D ,pints. The drive goes into its seoorid arid final day today; , 
:.~; the bl®dmol)i1~-fnr;the'l3uttenweiserLoUrige 6f the Fin.; ; 
: 'fey 'Center_ "t{urge'those- 'wno':'areable to contribute'to-do' so~ 
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• Brief I In 

Awards Deadline Tomorrow 
The deadline for applying for 

Student Government Awards is 
tomorrow. Applications may be 
obtained and submitted in 152 
Finley. 

Advt'rtisemt'n, 

"CONTACT -ETTE" 

News, lor HOl.)se Planners 

Discounts AvaiJahle 
Discount tickets to preview 

performances of "The Tempest" 
are being offered by the East 
74th Street Theatre. Students 
may obtain tickets by calling 
the theatre, LE. 5-5557:--

Roll out your soapboxes - - election time is here again. 
is the first day of the one week campaigning period 

House Plan officers. And .here in HPA, you nominate V"",'",,.. 
but keep in mind that these nominations close tomorrow, 
cember 11th, If you want to run for President, 

Fee Allocations , 

Secretary or Treasurer, come up to the HP' office, 326 Fin 
From December 17th till the 23rd you sit around, watch 
ballots come in, ,and find out whether your face really 
get votes, 

Organizations wishing to re
ceive fee a1l9cations must make 
an appointment with the Stu
dent Government Fee Agency 
before Wednesday. Requests for 
appointments must be put in the 
SG mailbox in 152 Finley. 

Not that you actually sit around. On the afternoon of 
day, the 19th, YOU start believing in Santa CIa lIS. 1l'U11h1IlH.i'a 

bemLuse then YOU are Santa Claus at the Hous~ Plan 
Party sponsored for underprivileged children, -and you 
have to be told how much it means to these kids. 
selected from Prof. Elam's Educational Clinic iu Klapper 

Dean, Prof to Dehate 

but the important thing is the "adopting" of the' children_ 
house can take one or two of them, and give them ,a Cl1lli~ltn.l 
they \von't forget; or you can help staff the pa,rty .itself. 
you call help support it_ Better still; you clm do all of 
Sign up with the Conununlty Serviee Committee -in 326 

Two faculty members will de-

bate the que~tion "Resolved: 

Tha t the level of academic 
achievement at CCNY is on the 

decline" today at 12:15 in 212 

Finley. Prof. Bailey, Diffie 
(History) will argue for the af

firmative and Dean Samuel 
Middlebrook (Liberal Arts) for 
the negative. _ 

SG' Dallee Tomorrow 

soon as possible. All Freshman houses with "temps" still 
ing on to their names, here's your chance to get rid' of 

While you're in the office, don't forget your 25th 
, Ball reservations, Tickets are $5 per couple, but it 

takes the same amount to hold a table for six couples. So if 
house wants a table, or two, or three . , . hurry 
may have to sit with someone from another house: u.r:''&.IJJ. • .lr •• 

for reservations is tomorrow! 

The Musical Comedy 'SOCiety 

will sponsor the final Student 

Government dance of the term 

tomorrow at 8:30 in the Finley 
Center Grand Ballroom. 

As for the immediate future, watch for the following: 
, at 12, during the 2-hour break, you, can see Judy fi\'IllU2ll1s 

in the filn) "It Should Happen To You," or se~ the champs 
-the HP basketbali .intramurals defend thelU!ielves against 
top team, the Spartans. And next Thursda:v at noon don't ~11""\~11""' .. 
the Xmas Party in the lIP lounge. . 

Senior Ball Tickets on Sale 
Tickets ,for the Senior Ball on 

December 23 are on sale in the 
Senior Office, 223 Finley, 

non't miss next week's statement abQ:Yt. thepTobable 

V sio~:of COl\ta<;tette to afUll~size n~wsprin1;jss\lft!be,'lillmi"n 
eady'next ,semester.' 

COMESALlVE . "'-.. .~- -

IN THE (gasp!) BIGGEST AND(roar!) FUNNIEST 

'. • 

As a 100 per cent 
red-brooded American 

boy (age 17) I cain't 
possibly lie ! Your whole 

family will go stark, ravin' 
mad wif joy when we 
come a-tearin' from 

. 2 years as a Broadway 
rnoosical smash-hit-right 

into the movies! In 

Technicolor" 
and Vista Vision' 
-natchellv! 

.. t 12, 



CLUB NOTES 
l/l/l,~ meet' today (It 12:,iO'l 
O{('I'wise noted, 

AlEE-IRE 

MUsI('al Comedy Society 
.'It'1·t~ at I'~: I.") in ""7 Flnl .. :\'.. 

Newman Club ' 

THE- CAMPUS 

The- New President Arrives 
(Oontinued from Page 1) 

~ain, a It'('tur(l> by PI'of. -'t. Zanl
I'it'a) ":n~inet"rin~) on "('oJor 
and 1'~.(·hniqu,,"s'· at 12 :1;) in 

H.·an Sherhuurn ... Harht·r (I~ibt"ral Arts) 
wiU st_.-al, un ··\"it"ws of ~tnd .. nt «.0\ ('-rn
..... nt" al 4H9 \\' .. st 142 Str .. "t. 

The Editor of the New York 
Post. James Wechsler called Dr_ 
Gallagher "one of the few men 
in the academic community who 
spoke up at an early stage 
against Senator McCarthy." 

ateur Radio S(wiety 
in la Sh.'.pard. 

Art Society 
ill IUt Jt:isnt"-r. 

I'Ollomical Sodety 
at nCH)O in If. Shf"'l)ard. 

rdlle Chemical Society 
t''\:t''('utivt'' tll~ti_nJ,!" II), J)Ol't"lllIlS 

to have 

ttl Jilal)l)er to ~i\'e futnrt" assign-

l'istian Associa tion 

rt'pOl'ts of I!onors \\'ork by lllt"111-
SI ... parll. All students i .. vited. 

Brown Helleni(' Society 

31r. \Valt .. r Se.lwitz sp"aklnJ:' 
Rol.. of th.. Hollar 

in Wagner 1117; 

l~ducatidn SOCiety 
baa" H"",k~on <I<:dueat-lon) will 
"Ar .. Our F;"hools Too Sc>tt·:" in 

'!1I1. 

Friends of Music 
in 2211- Finley at noon. 

and Sullivan Society 
"Ruddi"ore" at U in tht"' (.old

of Hnley, 228 anll 23U. 

""'-'.I.J,~~rOlIllf':nt and Law Society 

Peretz S()(~iety 
Prt>Sf"nts tilt· nlnl ·-li,jog L.·au··· in Fin

It'y :!:Il!. 

Le Cel'('le Francais du JOlll'S 
Prt""it"uts a. Sl"t"IU.lo frOll1 "'.'h." )Iad \\'onu\n 

ot ('haillut" in 03 U .. "onf·ro 
Philosophy Society 

Pruf. '''ulIlnlin tronl (~olunlhia l'ni\"f"r
sit)" will speak on _ "I·rt"'li~tion and I~~x
,.Ianation·· in (I I:! \ra.l{nt'r. 

Physics SQciety 
Holds u. studf"ut sPluioor at whit-h !'oo~\'t"ntl 

hono.os stud.·uts u'ill sl)t"ak in to:) stu·l)ard~ 
Promethean 

IInlds l\n org-anizutional IIIt"f"tln..:- at 12 
in a:u Finh·~·. ,,-\,11 Inanus('ril)ts will ht- rt"
turnf"tt. 

Psycholog~: Society 
,\1 rs. .-\df"hlidf"' Dt"uts('h of tht" ('ohlluhia. 

S,·h.,..1 of O.·I·ul.ational Therapy will SI • ..ak 
on . "1'1", Itolp, of the l'syeJloh'l{ist in oc
.'Ill_atiimal 'I'h.·ra()y" in 210 }Iarris. 
Pythagorean Mathematics Society 

-'I .... ts In :109 Harris. 
Russian Language Club 

.\I.· .. ts in :lO-l, Mott. 
Sociology Society 

Han't"Y ~eg-al "'ill ~I)pak on ·'I\.nowlp'l~e 
and ~.H:"i ... t~' t t in 217 .'\'ag-ner. _ 

U){raninn Student Society 
lIolds u, ('hristotas ,-arol J)raf'ticoe at 

It:I.')o 

Vector 
n"lds ,. staff n ..... ting· at 12:1:) In :i:ll 

Finh'y,' All Illemb .. rs must attenll. 

DJtamsoc 
(Continued from Pa,ge 1) 

IUre('tor of till' n..,. .. arell 
the (sr3R.1i ~ons\llate in 
s()eak on "Israel in the 
106 WR/:'n('r. Drive and 103 Street.' Tickets cost 
Hillel .. one dollar for tonight's presenta-

at 12 at 425 \\'.·~t 140 StN'tot I . Cfi . 
HI[)llld:als ::Sensitl\,e and N'..'n-s"lL~iti"" Or- bon, and <1>1.50 for the weekend 

,!Dll n..,mb"rs~lli' lists. performances. 
History Society . , 
Prof. Erne~t ~"it!l('hl .. r from MartIn had organIzed an off-

_" ........ II •• ,,~ sp .. .aklnj{ on "The Matinlt Broadway group in 1952 which 
anl\ Nationalism" In 10;; t d th 1 "0 T· " . 

Dante Alighieri 
Luciani (Romanee Lari

"" ..... W' .... ,"-iIl speak on .. Lette .... tu ..... Dia.le&-

presen e e p ay ur own 111 

As a result of - the basketball 
scandals Dr. Gallagher devoted 
much of his first year here to 
opposing commercialism in Col
lege athletics. 

At that time the Hygiene De
partment accused Dr. Gallagher 
of causing a "de-emphasis" of 
the College's athletic program. 
In answer to this charge he said: 
"What has happened at CCNY 
is no de-emphasis on athletics. It 
is a fresh and healthy emphasis 
on amateur athletics, the only 
kind of sports fit to be seen on 
any college campus anywhere." 

The President's efforts were 
not confined to alleviating situa- ' 
tions caused by tlie evils of the 
past. With a vigor surpassing 
that of his predecessors Dr. Gal
lagher began what is now taking 
shape as a successful struggle to 
expand the College's physical and 
academic facilities. 

When Dr. Gallagher assumed 
office, the South Campus already 
had been acquir:ed, but the re
sponsibility of converting it to 
the College's use rested with 
him. According to Dean Morten 
Gottschall (Liberal Arts) the 
President'saved millions of dol
lars by deciding to renovate the 
Finley Center rather than build a 
new Student Union. 

INAUGURATION: Dr. Gallagher recekes symbol of Presidency 
from Ordway Tead, who was BHE chail'lnan ill 1952. 

first year in the presidency of 
the City College, took the lead 
in the Fund's educational effort. 
His eloquence and sincerity made 
many friends for the Fund's 
philosophy. " 

Dr. Gallagher is largely re
sponsible for the College's re
ceiving funds from the City for 
construction of the Cohen Li
brary, the Technology building 
and the planned Administration 
building. 

But the President has not de
pended solely on money from 
the City. 

in a BHE report that "the effec
tive faithfullness with which 
President Gallagher, followed' 
through in every possible avenu~~ 
of contact cannot be warInlY -
enoug4 acknowledged." 

Dr. Gallagher's multitude of 
activities have begun to affect 
his health. Early last term- he .. 
acquired a stomach ulcer -and
was forced to slow down. By- and 
large, however, if the seven 
years that have elapsed-since he_ 
took office on September I, 1954_ 
have made him weary. he hasn't 
shown it. 

b~g~@t:~;,~itD~OU'Der. Christian Fellowship 

the same building. "It's an inti
m_B:te type _ thea!re, and seats 
about three hundred," he said. 

"But for now," he added, "I 
wish the people in the Harris au
ditorium would leave. We have to· 

The City College Fund was 
founded ill 1953 to provide funds 
for the Center's maintenance. 
Accordipg to Harry D. Spielberg 
'19, Co-Chairma!l of the 195&59 
campaign, Dr. Gallagher, -"in his 

Last year the State Legisla
ture passed a bill granting aid to 
the municipal colleges. Gustave 
G. -Rosenberg, chairman of the 
Board of Higher Education, said 

Looking back last week over-· 
the period he has been in offiCe:: 
here, Dr. Gallagher said: "I.don'.t
know any man I would trade
jobs with." 

Prof. Gern"r Olsen «'h'lI En
speaking on "Is Christianity 

, . at ] 2 In 206 Jlarris.-
)[odern Dance Club' 

--...... t 12. 

- . 
get on with the rehearsal." 

;THER£'S AN IMPORTANT FUTURE AHEAD FOR THE MEN' 

J 

., 

." 

I, 

WHO WEAR 'THESE WINGS 

The Air Force pilo~ or navigator is a man of many talents. He is, first of all, 
a master of the SkI~s--and no finer exists. In addition, he has a firm back
ground in astro-navigation, electronics, engineering and allied fields. Then, 
too, he must show ou~standing qualities of leadership, initiative and self
reliance. In short, he IS a ~an eminently prepared for an important future 
in the new Age of Space. Fmd out today if you can qualify as an Air Force 
pilot or navigator. Paste the attached coupon on a postal card and mail it now. 

GRADUATE THEN FLY 
'FORCE "'AVI-ATioN'''bAD~'';'''RROC:H~,)\'~ • 
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MAIL THIS COUPON TODAY 

Aviation Cadet Information, Dept. A-9. 
Box 7608, Washington 4, D. C. . 

Please send me details on my opportunities as an Aviation Cadet in the U. S. Air 1 
Force. I urn a U~S. citizen, between the ages of 19 and 26"'2 and a resident of the 
U. S. or ~ossessions. I alll interested in 0 Pilot 0 Navigator training. 
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THE CAMPUS 

H' olman May" MI·ss Fencers Meet Wrestlers to'~eek 2nd Win at 
- The College's wrestlIng 

G A · FDU Yale Saturday will travel_~ Philadelphia Satur- Sapora, if the squad wrestles t --- Saturday as well as it did in ' am e gaIns Hoping for improvement in the day and will try to do to Temple first match, it should have' 
epee team, the College'~ fencers University what it did to Brook- trouble with the OWls. 

. will seek their first victory, lyn Poly. The College's basketball team, still seeking its first win, Temple, coached by John 
ma:yacquire a new look Saturday against Fai.rleigh Dickin- against Yale University, at the The matmen thoroughly defeat- ers, lost to the College last 
Son in a Tri-State League game at Rutherford, N.J.' Wingate gym Saturday. ed the Brooklyn school in -their 

The men involved in the~ Coach Edward Lucia, deter- opener last, Saturday, 30-6. are stronger son, ,24-10. But the 

change are center Shelly Bender, mined to do something about the" According to Beaver coach Joe pointed out. 
sophomore forward Tor Nilsen epee team's bad showing against 
and coach Nat Holman. Bender's the University of Pennsylvania, 
play" or lack of it, in the team's has switched Vladimir Lomakin, 
two 'opening losses has prompted . a foilsman, to epee. 
Holman to experiment. Lucia also has elevated Morty 

Against Fairleigh Dickinson, Langer toa ,starting position in 
Bender will alternate with the 6-4 the foil on the basis of his clutch 
NilSeri in the pivot. Holman has 'victory against Pennsylvania last 
expressed the hope that Nilsen, week .. Langer joins team eaptain 
center on last season's frosh . Reggie Spooner and Alonzo John-
squad;, will be able to score from " son' as a starter in this weapon. 
up'close. Bender has not scored a ,The sabre team will remain the 
field goal this year. saitte.' Lucia feels that it wouldn't 

Altbough Holman planned the '-'be,wise to break up the winning 
switch, there is a ,possibility that :~ombinati()n of ,'Andy Kemeny, 
the Beaver coach will not be onH~rold Mayer and Dick Koch. 

-.y '. . .' 
hari¢ t()serehOwit works. Holman . "If .Lomakin can come through 
entered Mt. Sinai, hospital yester- ' 'iIi epee, and the foil and sabre 
day with a bronchial cough and teams. remain consistent with .last 
may miss Saturday's game. He week's performance, we have a 
will undergo a complete medical #" _ good 'chance of winni~g," Lucia 
checlqJp and may be released in COACH NAT HOLMAN said. 
thne to accompany his team. pave 

-1Jou~e Plan A~~ocialion 
p,eS'eMS 

$5 pe; couple December'19, 1959, 9 P.M. 

Polan~ky, freshman - coach, will 
guide the team in practice sessions 
and will coach the Beavers against 
the Knights if Holman still is dis
abled.: 

New 196011 M brings you taste ... more taste ... 
The Knights are, a small, ·speedy 

outfit: With good outside shooting 
and' a fast-breaking offense. Two 
5-9 guards, Marty Gozdenvich and 
Charley Potyrala, lead the team 
in scoring. 

RoUnding out, their starting five 
are 6:..4 Robert Brown :at center, 
and' forwards Doh, Unger 6~1, and 
DOn'Schwamb, ,5-il. 

Last year, the Beavers pulled 
out-a~ 68-66 win over the Knights 
in' the' Wingate gym. 

'The College's, freshman . team 
will :meet th~ Fairleigh Dickinson 
frosh in a preliminary contest. 

-Rosenthal 

Mermen Face 
Poly Saturday 

The College's swimming team 
opens its season Saturday at the 
Brooklyn Central YMCA with 
hopes of preserving its unbeaten 
record against Brooklyn Poly. The 
B~avers have won all twelve of 
their previous meets with the En
gineers. 

The season opener with Man
hattan, scheduled for last Fri~ay 
was postponed because of glass' in 
the Wingate pool. The meet 
re-scheduled for January 11. The 
new opener will be held at the 
Central YMCA. 

This year's match with Poly, ac
cording to ooach Jack Rider, may 
end the Beavers' streak. "r know 
Poly is tough this year," he said. 

Beaver co-captain Mike ~ayuk 
thinks "we'll win if We enter our 
men in the right events." 

These events are the free-style 
and backstroke. Rider said that 
Carl Ross is the only stand-out 
in either division. 

Last year, Ross was one of the 
team's top free-styles. Since the 
team is now weaker in the back
S'\l1"oke, however, he will compete 
in -this event. ' 

Rifle Mat,ch 
The College's undefeated rifle 

team will aim for its eleventh 
and· twelfth victories when -it 
faces QUeens College and Brook
lyn Polytechnic Institute in a 
triangular meet at the Lewisohn 
StadiUm range tomorrow night 
at, 6:30. 
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,More taste by far ... 
yetlow intarJ . 

New''f·free:~ftpwi1lg.Mira~le::,Tip·O~-ly the,1960ltM ." Frees up flavor 
"4lnlocks'natumltobacco,flavor! ,,' other:.ters:sq~'in!- - Chec;ks tars .. without 

That's whyCM canblend'fine tobaccos 
not to suit a filter ... but to suit your taste! 
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choki~g t~ste! • Gives you the full, exciting flavor 

of the world's finest, naturaily mild tobaccos! 
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